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Have a Heart: 
H om e Ec Club 
Is Selling Them
Kappa Omicron Phi, home eco­
nomics honorary, will sponsor its 
annual Valentine fudge sale.
Orders will be taken through 
Feb. 9. The candy will be deliv­
ered to the person who ordered 
it on Feb. 12, unless an earlier 
date is requested. A two-pound 
heart may be purchased for $1.50, 
or a five-ounce heart for $.35.
Orders may be placed by call­
ing 243-4841 or 243-4461, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., or with Ruth Toppari, 
Barbara Kennedy, Sharon Par­
rish, Audrey Koehler, Lynn Bar- 
rows, Barbara Morris, Carol Mid­
dle or Charlotte Leicht.
Proceeds from the sale will be 
used to establish a loan fund for 
Home Economics students.
UNIVERSITY POOL CHAMPION PRACTICES— 
Bill Terry, senior liberal arts major from Wolf 
Point, practices up for a pool competition set for 
the end of this quarter. He makes use of the pool
facilities in the Women’s Center often and is a 
part-time employe at the University bowling alley. 
(Kaimin photo by Randy Knight)
CB to Pick 
Kaimin Head 
This Evening
The new Kaimin editor and bus­
iness manager will be appointed at 
the Central Board meeting tonight 
in the Ravalli Room of the Lodge.
Candidates for the positions will 
be interviewed this afternoon by 
Publications Board, and the rec­
ommendation of the committee 
will be taken to Central Board for 
final approval.
In other business, .Central Board 
will continue discussion of the dis­
missal of eight, members of the 
cheering squad. Tom Behan, Plan­
ning Board chairman, last week 
proposed that Central Board look 
into the issue, but no official action 
was taken.
Student Group to Evaluate 
Health Service Organization
A student committee to evaluate 
the Student Health Service will be 
formed this week.
Dr. Robert Curry, SHS director, 
stated that he wanted the commit­
tee formed so student gripes and 
suggestions would be relayed di­
rectly to him.
“At present there is no effective 
means of communication between 
me and the students. All the com­
plaints I do hear reach me in a 
round-about way,” Dr. Curry said.
Darrah Link, junior in history, 
is the chairman of the committee 
which is sponsored by Central 
Board. “I know there are many 
students who are not involved in 
student government but who know 
what is happening on campus. 
They are the people I want for my 
committee,” Miss Link said. Ap­
proximately eight members will 
be selected.
A major problem for the SHS 
is Missoula students. Many Mis­
soula students never use the cam­
pus health facilities even though 
they pay $10 a quarter health fees. 
Other students who do use the 
SHS come just to get referral slips 
and then go to their local physi­
cian, Dr. Curry stated.
A urologist, a neurologist and 
a dermatologist come once a week 
to the SHS where Dr. Basil Bobo- 
wiec and Dr. Curry are employed 
as full-time doctors.
Dr. Curry noted that several im­
provements have been made in 
the campus health facilities. He 
cited as an example that the length 
of stays for minor aches and colds 
is 15 minutes. Previously, such a 
stay was one to three hours, he 
added.
An SHS brochure to be distrib­
uted next fall quarter is now being 
planned. It will tell students what 
is covered by their health fees and 
what students must pay them­
selves.
Park Service Man to Start 
Recreation Lecture Series
A series of lectures on recrea­
tion, parks and natural beauty 
will begin today.
The National Park Services Re­
gional Director, L. A. (Lon) Garri­
son, will give the lectures. “Co­
ordination of Programs” is the first 
lecture and will be at 4 p.m. in 
Journalism 304 today.
Tomorrow’s lecture is entitled 
“One Wonder” and is to be at 4 
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall with 
Arnold W. Bolle, dean of the for­
estry school presiding. The lecture 
Friday will be at 4 p.m. in Forestry 
305 and entitled “2000 Parks.” 
Mr. Garrison, a Stanford Uni­
versity graduate, became a Na­
tional Park Service ranger in Se­
quoia National Park in 1932 after
he had worked in Alaska with the 
Forest Service. He has also worked 
in Hopewell Village and in Gla­
cier, Grand Canyon, Big Bend and 
Yosemite national parks.
In 1955 and 1956 he headed the 
NPS Special Task Force in the 
establishment of the national park 
Mission 66 program. After serving 
as superintendent of Yellowstone 
National Park from 1956 to 1964 
Mr. Garrison became Regional Di­
rector,'Midwest Region, NPS. He 
is now Northeast Regional Director 
with headquarters in Philadelphia^
He has written many articles on 
parks and recreation and served as 
chairman of the recreation division 
of the Society of American For­
esters.
FINAL EXAMS
Hour and day on which examination occurs assigned 
by days of class meeting In week.
Hour on which 
class has met 
during the
Meeting dally, 4 times 
a week or M, MWTh, Meeting TTh, T, Th, Day of 
Examinationquarter MWF, MF, MW, MTW, MTTh, ThF, TThF,WF, TWF, MTh, TW, 
TWTh, WTh, W, MT
F, TThS
11:00 8-1P 10-12 Monday, Mar. 14
12:00 8-10 10-12 Tuesday, Mar. 15
8:00 8-10 10-12 Wed., Mar. 16
9:00 8-10 10-12 Thurs., Mar. 17
10:00 8-10 10-12 Friday, Mar. 18
1:00 1-3 3-5 Monday, Mar. 14
2:00 1-3 3-5 Tuesday, Mar. 15
3:00 1-3 3-5 Wed., Mar. 16
4:00 1-3 3-5 Thurs., Mar. 17
Night Classes 
Program Expanding
Planning Board to Review 
Public Relations Proposal
A public relations committee 
will be proposed to Planning Board 
today by Brett Asselstine. A long- 
range plan report to Central Board 
and more Constitutional amend­
ments will be discussed also. Sen­
tinel pictures will be taken at to­
day’s meeting.
Cast Chosen 
For Drama
The cast for Eugene O’Neill’s 
play “The Great God Brown” has 
been chosen.
The Masquer production will be 
staged in the University Theater 
Feb. 17-20.
The cast includes Joe Ferrell as 
William Brown, A1 Holt as his 
father, Roslyn Dunn as his mother, 
Austin Gray as Dion Anthony, 
Mike Daley as his father, Sandra 
Suek as his mother and Esther 
England as Cyble.
Patsy Maxson portrays Marga­
ret; her three sons are played by 
Rick Stokes, Bill Larson and 
Shelly Thompson. Bill Dobson is 
cast as the older draftsman and 
Teddy Ulmer as the younger 
draftsman. Mary Ewald portrays 
a stenographer and John Hoffman 
is the captain of the police.
James Murphy is the assistant 
director of the play.
Biochemist to Talk 
Of Enzyme Activity
Biochemistry undergraduates 
and interested students will hear 
Dr. Edmond Fischer lecture on 
“The ’ Relationship of Protein 
Structure to Enzyme Activity” at 
4 p.m., Wednesday, CP 109.
An international authority in 
this area of biochemistry, Dr. 
Fischer is affiliated; with the De­
partment of Biochemistry at the 
University of Washington Medical 
School, Seattle.
Dr. Fischer will be in CP 107 
-Wednesday, 1:30 to 3 p.m., to an­
swer student inquiries regarding 
biochemistry.
Young Demos to Discuss 
State Young Voter Role
The role of the young voter in 
Montana politics will be discussed 
at a regional Young Democrats 
meeting Wednesday night at 7:30 
p.m. in Territorial Room 1. Ed 
Keil, president of Montana’s Young 
Democrats, is the main speaker.
Representatives from five west­
ern district counties will attend the 
meeting, Ken Myers, president of 
the UM Young Democrats, said.
Classes ranging from Water 
Color Painting to Indians of Mon­
tana are now being attended with 
great success in the U’s Extension 
Division, commonly known as 
“night school.”
Four other night school classes 
offered to the Missoula public are 
Geography of South America, 
Principles of Economics, Recent 
American History and Drawing.
A seven-credit course, school 
for Administrative Leadership, is 
offered only to foresters.
“Foresters come from all over 
the United States to take this 
course,” said Mary M. Courtney, 
Extension Division supervisor. 
“Their various agencies refer them 
to this school.”
Extension Division courses are 
being offered in other Montana 
towns concurrently with those in
Promotion Moves 
Karen McKinnon 
To Coed Colonel
Karen McKinnon has been pro­
moted to Coed Colonel of Angel 
Flight, Capt. Charles W. Jones, 
Angel Flight adviser, announced.
Miss McKinnon, formerly the 
organization’s executive officer, 
was promoted following the resig­
nation of Carol Lynn Greenfield. 
Miss Greenfield resigned for med­
ical and personal reasons, Capt. 
Jones said.
The flight will march at Senti­
nel High Friday night and is plan­
ning a student body victory dance 
following the Bobcat-Grizzly game 
here Feb. 19. Mojo’s Mark IV band 
is scheduled to play at the dance.
Missoula. Anaconda offers Sec­
ondary School Guidance, Superior 
offers Indians of Montana, Kali- 
spell offers Supervision and Teach­
ing of Social Studies and Poison 
offers Library Reference Mate­
rials. The courses are taught by 
members of the UM teaching staff.
By petitioning the Extension Di­
vision, a University student may 
take one of these courses for Uni­
versity credit. The student must 
first secure the signatures of his 
adviser, the instructor, the Exten­
sion Division supervisor and that 
of Leo Smith, Registrar.
Students and Missoula residents 
interested in Extension courses to 
be offered this spring should see 
Miss Courtney in University Hall 
201.
Last year, 790 Missoula residents 
attended night school classes. “The 
night school has been in opera­
tion for 35 years,” said Miss Court­
ney, “and every year it’s more 
successful.”
Bomb Hanoi, Haiphong 
UM YAFers Suggest
Telegrams were sent by the 
Montana Young Americans for 
Freedom to the President and to 
Montana’s Congressmen support­
ing the President’s decision to 
bomb North Viet Nam and asking 
him to include Hanoi and Hai­
phong in the bombing.
“Failure to take the offensive 
and to wage total war against 
North Viet Nam, leaving no sanc­
tuaries for the communists, will 
only cause the war to continue at a 
terrible cost in American lives,” 
Jim Dullenty, executive secretary 
of the group, said.
T hunderhog to  Track Shadow
By GRAY MANAKEE, et al 
Bonded Kaimin Reporters
Our hero Thunderhog, 007GHX, is never afraid of his own 
Shadow. Today he will emerge from the underground to face 
the dreadful assignment of Shadow tracking. Equipped with a 
can of gold paint, super-jet snowshoes, a dart-shooting tooth file
and a net, Thunder 
the snow in obvious 
ow out of hiding. 
Shadow, Thunder- 
corner him, then 
give him substance, 
tre, must die. Thun- 
teeth to points, stun ■  
him with a grin and ® 
dart at him. Friends, 
we are for Shadow? 
Shadow, then we’ll Thonderhog
hog will jet across 
places to lure Shad- 
In order to trap 
hog must first 
spray him gold to 
Shadow, from Spec- 
derhog will file his 
Shadow by scaring 
then blow a poison 
would you believe 
If Thunderhog finds 
have a longer win­
ter. If Shadow escapes, the sun will shine and grass will grow 
over ground hog holes because we’ll have an early spring.
The scene has been set so Thunderhog will find Shadow’s hide­
out near a puddle. 007GHX will don his wet suit and ride bis 
one-man submarine through the mud to an underground cave 
where he will get trapped and die.
Editorial Brickbats
rorvik
•  Brain Bowl Unbalanced—The distribu­
tion of questions for the championship round 
of the Brain Bowl Follies Saturday night 
was pathetically out of balance. Far too 
many of the questions were related to liter­
ature and the humanities, in which the SPE 
team, with two English majors and one 
Liberal Arts advocate, naturally excelled— 
relative, that is, to the performance delivered 
by the ROTC faction (whose members, none­
theless, did very well with the few science 
questions asked them. Beyond this, the cal­
ibre of the literature questions was appalling. 
To ask a senior in English to identify the 
play from which come the words “This above 
all—to thine own self be true. . . or to ask 
for the names of the creators of such char­
acters as Pip and Hester Prynne is much like 
asking a history major to name the second 
president of the United States.
•  Garret At Large Again—Last year it 
came bearded and garish. This year it comes 
pigtailed and . . . well, you tell us. Whatever 
the case, the cover alone is worth 35 cents. 
This issue may not have the color, length 
and typographical frills of the last one, but 
it doesn’t have the typographical errors of 
the last one either. Congratulations to Cliff 
Peterson and his staff for giving us a fin­
ished literary product. (Content will be re­
viewed in the Kaimin later in the week.)
•  Women Want Freedom—The results of 
last week’s AWS poll should put to rest, once 
and for all, the notion that women at the 
University of Montana are satisfied with the 
Victorian rules of conduct that govern their 
campus lives. Among those results was one 
showing that 417 women think they should 
be allowed to move off campus at 21 years of 
age as opposed to the 19 who voted to main­
tain the status quo. It is apparent that out­
moded and absurdly misplaced social regu­
lations can not and will not be tolerated 
much longer. The Administration and the 
Board of Regents, also aware of this, have 
done their best to obfuscate the issue, each 
passing the buck. UM administrators have 
long maintained that only the Board can 
effect new changes in regulations governing 
on- and off-campus living. (So it was, two 
years ago, that the Associated Students sub­
mitted to the Board a proposal asking that 
any person 21 and over be permitted to select 
his own place of residence; the Board, in a 
typically gutless move, tabled the proposal 
—hoping, of course, that time would put out 
the fire.) Now, only last week, Board mem­
ber Gordon Doering told the Kaimin, in pass­
ing, that social regulations are an. Adminis­
tration problem! (Trying to slip the shaft 
into some of our best professors—notably 
Profs. Fiedler and Kittell to name a couple 
—seems to be Doering-et-al’s only business 
these days.)
•  AWS Elections—The coming elections 
could prove the most valuable tool available 
for a complete regulations overhaul. We hope 
that a strong candidate genuinely concerned 
about the injustice of current rules will 
emerge to run for president—and to run, 
moreover, on a platform unequivocally com­
mitted to sweeping change in policy. The 
overwhelming election of such a candidate 
would constitute a formal mandate for mod­
ernization of social regulations and would, 
we are confident, considerably weaken the 
Board’s resistance which, for too many years, 
has found its basis in the degrading conten­
tion that women favor stringent rules be­
cause they provide them with security—in 
other words, with a form of protection which 
the women, themselves, it is implied, are
incapable of providing. If one last stab at 
“legal” reform fails, there remains always 
a more potent form of protest—open revolt. 
If the women of the University of Montana 
feel intensely enough the injustices being 
dealt them, the way is clear: no regulation 
could possibly remain intact for more than 
a week in the face of mass disobedience.
•  Needed—Someone to debate Fulton 
Lewis III who will be on campus March 2 
to argue the question: “Should the U.S. fight 
in Viet Nam?” We suggest, in light of Mr. 
Lewis’ extensive debating background, that 
a faculty member rise to the occasion.
•  The University and the Draft—Bill Lid- 
dicoat, sophomore, last week wrote the Kai­
min castigating Registrar Smith and his 
“bumbling five” for failing to provide the 
Kalispell draft board with current informa­
tion about student academic status, the result 
of which was the reclassification to 1A of 97 
students. Mr. Liddicoat, obviously upset, 
failed to remember that colleges and uni­
versities have no binding obligation to pro­
vide selective service boards with this infor­
mation, that, in ordinarily agreeing to do 
so anyway, they are rendering a free, time- 
consuming service, the nature of which is 
totally extraneous to the normal administra­
tion of higher education. Many colleges want, 
understandably, to divorce themselves as 
completely as possible from the processes of 
the draft. The government, after all, has des­
ignated another agency for the dispatch of 
those duties. In response to academic senti­
ment, selective service personnel have de­
cided to return to administering relatively 
stiff examinations, the sort of which were 
used during the Korean “unpleasantness,” 
and to determining deferments for college 
students on'the basis of their examination 
scores. Surely Mr. Liddicoat will prefer the 
impersonal efficiency of these examinations 
to the “bumblings” of Registrar Smith.
•  Food and Drug Foiled—Justice was 
served Monday when the federal govern­
ment’s moronically stubborn effort to prove 
fraud and conspiracy in the promotion of the 
drug Krebiozen collapsed after nine months 
and more than $1 million worth of litigation. 
The Food and Drug Administration’s 42- 
count indictment against the drug’s pro­
ducers was completely deflated Monday 
when a jury acquitted the last two defend­
ants in the case, Dr. Stevan Durovic and the 
Krebiozen Research Foundation. We are not 
so much concerned over the possibility that 
Krebiozen may yet turn out to be a fraud 
as we are over the government’s inexplicable 
and consistent refusal, over the past several 
years, to give the drug normal clinical and 
hospital tests before making judgments. Sen. 
Paul H. Douglas, D-Ill., in a statement issued 
in Washington, said, “In the recent trial, nine 
months of time have been consumed and 
probably the expenditure of at least a million 
dollars. Only a fraction of this sum would 
have been needed to carry through such a 
test.” If the drug should, finally, be accorded 
the normal tests and found to have any merit 
whatsoever, the shameful tactics of the FDA 
during the past months will be subject to 
even more reprehension. To date, as Douglas, 
the foreman of the jury and others have 
pointed out, there is at least some evidence 
indicating the drug’s merit; there is none 
indicating its uselessness. It has been sug­
gested that there are those in America who 
would hate to see a foreigner, particularly a 
Yugoslavian like Dr. Durovic, be the first to 
produce an effective cancer-controlling drug.
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Students, Faculty Ask End to War
The following is quoted from 
the Jan. 7, 1966, issue of Science 
magazine, the official organ of the 
American Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science:
“The Vietnam war was the sub­
ject of a resolution adopted last 
week by the A A AS (American As­
sociation for the Advancement of 
Science) Council at the Associa­
tion’s annual meeting in Berkeley. 
The Council, which is the parlia­
mentary body of the AAAS, is 
composed of some 450 members, 
including the officers of the asso­
ciation and representatives of the 
association’s more than 300 affili­
ated societies and academies. 
About half the Council members 
were present. The resolution reads 
as follows:
“We feel called upon to add our 
own to the many voices raised in 
concern for a continuing peace: 
We commend world leaders here 
and abroad in their increasing ef­
forts toward negotiation and 
speedy settlment of the war in 
Vietnam.
“Prolongation of the Vietnamese 
war, with its increasing danger of 
universal catastrophe, threatens 
not only the lives of millions but 
the humanitarian values and goals 
which we are striving to maintain.’
“Besides this concern which we 
share with all citizens, we bear a 
special responsibility as scientists 
to point out the large costs of war 
for the continued vigor of scien­
tific research. Like all scholarship, 
the sciences cannot fully flourish, 
and may be badly damaged, in a 
society which gives an increasing 
share of its resources to military 
purposes.”
The undersigned, who are fac­
ulty and students at the Univer-
Policy on Letters
Letters to the editor should generally 
be no longer than 400 words, preferably 
typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s 
full name, major, year in school, address 
and phone number listed. They should 
be brought to the Kaimin office in 
Room 206 of the Journalism Building 
by 2 p.m. the day before publication or 
mailed to the editor in care of the 
Kaimin.
Letters must be within the limits of 
libel and obscenity and should amount 
to more than a series of name calling.
Power means 
Progress!
fcgThe
^ M o n ta n a  Power 
Company
meets the needs 
o f a growing 
Montana
sity of Montana, endorse the above 
statement.
Dr. Paul Alexander, Dr. Charles 
K. Allen, Dr. David Alt, Dr. Wil­
liam R. Ballard, Dr. C. B. Beaty, 
Mr. Ray Breuninger, Dr. Meyer 
Chessin, Mr. Chris Field, Dr. Rob­
ert W. Fields, Dr. C. C. Gordon, 
Dr. Robert S. Hoffman, Dr. D. W. 
Hyndman, Mr. Harold A. Illich, 
Mrs. Polly McClure Illich, D'r. Jo­
seph W. Jennings Jr., Mr. Rodney 
A. Mead, Prof. Melvin S. Morris, 
Mr. James J. Nasuti, Mr. John 
Passmore, Dr. James A. Peterson, 
Mr. David Pevear, Dr. E. W. Pfeif­
fer, Mr. Carlton K. Scott, Dr. Ar­
nold J. Silverman, Dr. John J. 
Taylor, Dr. Odin C. Vick, Dr. John 
G. Watkins and Mrs. Maxine Van 
de Wetering.
A to Z Rentals
Beds - Snowshoes - Toboggans 
Household Needs
1007 West Kent
Phone 549-8051
NORTHWESTERN 
COSTUME SHOP
LARGE SELECTION OF 
RENTAL COSTUMES
304 Short Street
Phone 549-2088 
Honrs—4 - 8 p.m.
8 POUNDS OF DRY- 
CLEANING FOR S2
Coin Operated Washers 
and Dryers
ALWAYS ATTENDED 
at the
SUNSHINE
LAUNDERCENTER
N.E. Corner of Holiday Village
Starts Tonight!
DOORS OPEN AT 6
Shorts at 6:20 - 8:45 
“Harum” at 7:00 - 9:30
First Complete Show Ends 
at 8:35
W I L M A
Phone 543-7341
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Also Leads Free Throw Shooters
i
Sportlight
by
Bill Schwanke
The New Look
The new look seems to be here 
in Grizzly basketball land.
If Friday and Saturday night’s 
games are any indication of what’s 
to come, our UM Grizzlies should 
still have a crack at a high finish 
in the Big Sky Conference.
The Tips seem to have made a 
transformation from a sometimes 
tight, erratic quintet into a smooth- 
operating unit. The passing, drib­
bling and shooting demonstrated, 
especially against the Pan Amer­
ican Broncs Saturday night, were 
something to behold.
The Grizzlies made a total of 
only 13 turnovers during the two 
games, and seven of these were 
committed by reserves.
Friday night, Portland State was 
charged with 21 floor miscues, and 
18 of these were “credited” to 
starters. These could be attributed 
to either lousy offense on the Vik­
ings’ part or a good defense, a 
pressure defense, on the part of 
the Silvertips. We tend to think it 
was mostly the latter.
Saturday, Pan American bun­
gled 16 times, with starters play­
ing the buffoon role 10 times.
Turnovers have played an_ im­
portant part in most of Montana’s 
games until last weekend, when 
they did again, only in a way more 
favorable to the Tips.
Mistakes in floor play, such as
Turmell-DeMarois
offers a new
Front-End Alignment 
and Tune-Up Special
by Factory-Trained 
Mechanics
230 W. Main
549-4191
passing the ball poorly, traveling, 
double dribbling and the like, can 
ordinarily be attributed to either 
poor players, a lack of confidence, 
or, what goes with lack of confi­
dence, tightness.
We don’t feel that the Grizzlies’ 
turnovers before last weekend can 
be blamed on the first of these 
possibilities. Rather, lack of con­
fidence and the failure to realize 
how good they could play if they 
set their minds to it seemed to be 
the chief factors.
Coaches Ron Nord and Bob Cope 
have stressed this idea throughout 
the season, and maybe their mes­
sage is just getting through to the 
players.
Both said that the Grizzlies were 
just a wee distance away from 
being a first-rate basketball team. 
Possibly they jumped the gap last 
weekend.
Even with the sparkling team 
play that was demonstrated by the 
Grizzlies this past weekend, one 
can not discount or fail to recog­
nize the outstanding individual 
performances which contributed so 
greatly to the team’s success.
Gary Peck has improved his 
floor play and has averaged 15.3 
points in the last three games to 
raise his average to 10.0. Doc Hol­
liday doesn’t seem to know what 
fear is when he drives for the 
bucket. Greg Hanson and Norm 
Clark, both sophomores, improve 
with every game.
And with the improvement of 
reserves Art Davis, Lee Levknecht 
and, most notably, Dennis Biletni- 
koff, the Grizzlies are quickly 
building into a complete team.
Part of a well-rounded education 
is knowing how to use the easy 
to use Coin Operated Gasoline 
Pumps at GASAMAT — come by 
and get rounded out. GASAMAT 
at Mount and Russell in Missoula.
■i 
4 
4Take A dvantage 
of the
Low, Low, Low
Skiers M idw eek and Half Day Rates
Midweek—
$3.00 All Day . $2.00 Half Day After 1:30
Saturday and Sunday—
$4.50 All Day $3.00 Half Day All Lifts After 1:30
MISSOULA SNOW BOWL
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A a
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
"The G reat Train Robbery"
and
"The N avigator"
in the
JOURNALISM AUDITORIUM 
7:30 p.m. Admission: FREE
STUDENT UNION
Holliday Keeps Scoring Lead
John (Doc) Holliday, after 15 
games, is still the Grizzlies’ lead­
ing scorer with 97 field goals and 
79 free throws for a total of 273 
points.
Holliday has been the leading 
scorer in 10 of the Tips’ 15 games
Coach Backs 
Sm all P layers 
In Basketball
CHICAGO (AP)—The big trend 
in collegiate basketball is the re­
turn to small players rather than 
the skyscrapers, Marquette Coach 
A1 McGuire said yesterday, 
Speaking to the Chicago Basket­
ball Writers, the former St. John’s 
University and New York Knick­
erbockers’ player, said:
“George Ireland (Chicago Loy­
ola coach) has made everyone 
conscious of the small man. He 
has changed recruiting habits 
throughout the country. Give me 
a 5-10 quick man over a tall one 
anytime.
“Quickness is the key, and the 
recruiting trend is to the small 
player with this attribute. You 
can’t ice a game—freeze it out— 
nowadays without good, small men 
who won’t allow a big man to get 
set.
“It takes the small, quick men 
to make a pressure defense, and 
if you don’t understand this type 
of defense today you are out of 
business.”
Ireland’s fifth-ranked Ramblers 
at 15-1, with a 13-game winning 
streak, have three sophomore 
starters—Doug Wardlaw of New 
Haven, Conn., at 5-11; Corky Bell, 
Jamaica, N.Y., 6-2, and Allen Mil­
ler, Aurora, 111., 6-2.
Another 5-11 starter is Capt. 
Jim Coleman, while the big man 
is another senior, 6-5 Billy Smith.
“Give me quick men like Cole­
man, Wardlaw and Bell every 
time,” said McGuire, whose Mar­
quette team, 9-7, faces Loyola in 
the opener of a Chicago Stadium 
doubleheader Saturday n i g h t .  
Iowa, 11-3, faces Detroit, 13-4 
through Monday night, in the sec­
ond game.
Stetson N eeds 
Swim O fficials
Officials and timers are needed 
for Saturday’s swimming meet in 
the UM Pool against Northern 
Montana College and Weber State, 
according to Fred Stetson, UM 
swimming coach.
The meet will start at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday. However, officials should 
be there at 12:45.
Stetson can be contacted at the 
pool at 1:30 or 3 p.m. by anyone 
who is interested in being a timer 
or official.
IM Basketball
TODAY
4 p.m.—Vapors vs. Newman
Foundation
5 p.m.—Colonials vs. Fringma
Chis
Yesterday’s Results 
Wranglers 61, Sully’s Boys 45 
Spartans 52, 180 Plus 41 
Unwanted 45, Chinks 36 
Hot Dogs 46, Cannucks 38 
Gnus 77, Animals 37
Vbin you {[it that empty feeling
‘SHSKETS
PIZZA nun ft
Ye Puslic house
GOLDEN-FRIED 
CHICKEN and
n
 varieties of 
pizza mada 
with flavorful 
chaesas in 750* oven
543-8912
Michigan & Benton
averaging 18.2 points per game.
Following Holliday in the points 
column is Gary Peck with 62 field 
goals and 26 free throws for 150 
points or 10 points per game.
Hounding Peck for second place 
honors is John Quist with 146 
points in 14 games, a 10.4 average 
per game.
Leading the Tips from the field 
is Quist who has connected on 53.2 
per cent of his shots. Quist is fol­
lowed by Peck, shooting 47 per 
cent from the field, and Tom 
Schilke with a 42.8 percentage.
Sophomore Greg Hanson has 
connected on 28 of 50 attempts in 
12 games for a 56.0 percentage 
from the field.
Leading free throw shooter for 
the Tips is Holliday with 79 tallies 
in 105 shots for a 75.2 percentage.
In second place is Schilke, hav­
ing hit 28 of 43 shots for 65.1 per
COPS BEAT GRADS 
The G e o l o g y  “Coprolites” 
squeaked by the Zoology Grad 
Students, 58-56, in a challenge 
basketball game played Monday 
night.
cent. Schilke is followed by Quist 
with a 63.8 percentage from the 
charity line connecting on 30 of 
47 shots.
Hanson has attempted 33 free 
throws and tallied on 21 for 63.6 
per cent.
Sophomore Norm Clark is the 
Grizzlies’ leading rebounder with 
128 retrieves. Clark is followed by 
Quist with 99 rebounds and 
Schilke with 8.7.
Although having only a 7-8 rec­
ord, 1-2 in conference play, the 
Tips are statistically ahead of 
their opponents in some areas.
In 15 games the Tips have scored 
1194 points, 79.6 a game, while 
their opponents have a total of 
1173 points, or 78.2 a game.
The Grizzlies have connected on 
66.7 per cent of their free throws 
while the opposition has tallied on 
only 64.4 per cent of its charity 
tosses.
The opposition, however, has 
outshot the Grizzlies from the field 
with a 47.3 percentage to the Tips* 
42.9 per cent.
The Grizzlies have also been out- 
rebounded, 708-695.
S P E C IA L —T H IS  S A LE  O N LY
N E W  TR EA D S
R e t r e a d s  o n  s o u n d  t i r e  b o d ie s  o r  y o u r  
o w n  t i r e s .  D e e p - c u t ,  f a c t o r y - a p p r o v e d  
t r e a d  d e s i g n .
At
low
as 2 $1 C36 for1J “
Whitewalls for Only $2.00 More Each
MUELLER TIRE COMPANY
YOUR GOODYEAR TIRE DEALER 
130 W. Broadway 549-2363
Member of the Century Club
The BRASS RAIL
We’re glad to say we’ve 
moved downstairs again.
Come and see the new 
spring styles arriving daily.
$52RA^J^ 3RA
111 E. MAIN
FOR SALE
VACANT LOT ON THE CORNER OF 
ARTHUR AND CONNELL
NEXT TO THE CHIMNEY CORNER 
RESTAURANT
Fifteen thousand, six hundred dollars 
in cash
LOWELL KEITH NICHOLS, JR.
724 EDDY
WILLIAM LEE
DICKSON-THOMAS REALTY
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Vets to Start 
Group at UM
Ex-servicemen at UM will soon 
have a club designed exclusively 
for them.
The purpose of the club will be 
to inform university veterans of 
their rights and to promote their 
interests through channels which 
might not be available to individ­
ual persons, according to Jim May, 
a Navy veteran.
Many ex-servicemen are una­
ware of certain tuition waivers 
available to them. Several versions 
of the GI bill are in Congress at 
this time. The Veterans’ Club will 
make these bills known to UM 
veterans, May said.
The first meeting of the club 
will be in Committee Room 3 of 
the Lodge, Thursday at 8 p.m. All 
ex-servicemen enrolled at the 
University are invited to attend.
Candidates to Vie 
For Kaimin Jobs 
This Afternoon
Candidates for the next Kaimin 
editor and business manager will 
be interviewed at this afternoon’s 
meeting of Publications Board.
Three journalism majors, Ken 
Meyers, Fred Caruso and Roger 
Barber, had applied for the edi­
tor’s position yesterday. Paula 
Latham, assistant to the Kaimin 
business manager had applied for 
business manager.
A new Garret art editor also 
will be selected if someone applies 
before the deadline this afternoon, 
Debbie Archibald, Publications 
Board chairman, said.
CLASSIFIED
ADS
If errors are made In advertisement, 
Immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are resonslble for 
only one incorrect Insertion.
(No change of copy in consecutive 
insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding 
publication.
Each line (5 words average) 
first insertion____ 20c
Each consecutive insertion___ 10c
Phone 243-4932
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: MEN’S BLACK-RIM glasses. 
Reward. 243-4585._______________ 53-4c
4. IRONING
IRONING WANTED. Phone 540-3831.
_________________________52-16C
IRONING WELL DONE. 548-4510. 
______________________________ 38-tfc
6. TYPING
EXPERT REPORT TYPING of any
kind. Mrs. Parks. 549-8057._____ 53-15c
TYPING. FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.
549-5517._____________________48-28C
TYPING. REASONABLE RATES. 543- 
5532. 39-38C
TYPING: FINEST QUALITY. MSU 
business graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 543-4884._________________ 3-tfc
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE. 549-
5236.___________________________ 6-tfc
TYPING SERVICE. Call 9-8343. 29-tfc
9. WORK WANTED
RESPONSIBLE MAN WANTS ANY 
type work. Call A1 Rolston, 549-1511. 
______________■________________ 52-2c
17. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS and replace pockets in 
men’s pants. Call 549-5885. 49-6c
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and re­
pairs. Three blocks from campus. 549- 
0810.___________________________ 3-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: MALE STUDENT to share 
apartment. Furnished, cooking facili- 
ties. 528 E. Beckwith, 549-8879. 53-4c
LUCKY DOLLARS LISTINGS. Dollars 
worth $1,000 to $100,000. BOOK BANK. 
______________________________44-12c
21. FOR SALE
SELLING AVON: Call evenings 273-
6558. (Not long distance.)_______ 53-tfc
AUTO STEREO TAPE DECK, for all 
12-volt cars. Spotless. Perfect service. 
Tape cartridges also. Will install. Call 
Herb Fox, 549-6937 or see at 156 Ken­
sington.________________________ 53-2c
REMINGTON PORTABLE typewriter 
and 1960 BMW coupe. Call 549-5291
after 6 pjn .____________________53-3c
■53 FORD 4-door. $75. Phone 549-2034.
See at 2815 Eaton St.__________ 52-4c
1964 HONDA 15 cc. Needs new cables. 
See at 16 Flathead. $325. 52-4c
1960 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE hard­
top, automatic transmission, power 
steering, snow tires. Will take trade 
and finance. Nothing down and $28.50 
per month O.A.C. Phone 543-5763 or 
549-6464. Ask for Bud.__________52-4c
22. FOR RENT
ROOMS: ONE BLOCK TO CAMPUS. 
$30 each. Stereo, TV, fireplace; shared 
bath, kitchen, laundry. 734 Eddy. 52-tfc 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE 
in Orchard Homes area. $70. Call 542- 
2034. 52-2c
*  *  News in Brief *  *
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—Op­
position led by the Soviet Union 
and France and joined by non­
permanent members Tuesday vir­
tually killed any chances for the 
U.N. Security Council to take a 
hand in a Viet Nam peace settle­
ment.
MOSCOW—North Viet Nam de­
clared yesterday it will consider 
any resolutions of the U.N. Se­
curity Council of Viet Nam as in­
valid, Tass reported.
GREENVILLE, Miss.—Sixty Ne­
gro squatters and civil rights 
workers, fighting, cursing and bit­
ing, were dragged by Air Police 
from the deactivated air base they 
had invaded to back up demands 
for food, land and jobs.
TRIVANDRUM, India — The 
leader of India’s pro-China Com­
munist party was arrested yester­
day in a widening government 
crackdown on leftist agitators in 
southwest sections of the nation.
NEW YORK—Michael J. Quill, 
head of Transit Workers’ Union, 
went tp his grave in a makeshift 
hearse Tuesday because of a strike 
of funeral car drivers.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam — 
Communist losses were reckoned 
today at more than 1,100 killed or 
captured in Operation Masher, the 
big Allied drive in the central 
coastal plains, U. S. military 
spokesmen reported. They called
it one of the bloodiest fights of the 
Vietnamese war.
MOSCOW — The Kremlin may 
be preparing for a formal split 
with Red China. It may come at 
the party congress next month.
WASHINGTON—Three Senate 
leaders, including Mike Mansfield, 
joined today in urging action to 
accept what they interpreted as 
willingness on the part of Peking 
and Hanoi to reopen the Geneva 
Conference to talk Viet Nam peace 
terms.
MIAMI, Fla. — Nineteen young 
Puerto Ricans, who came to Flor­
ida’s fields to earn some extra dol­
lars, were killed Tuesday when a 
farm labor bus collided with a 
diesel engine. Fifteen others were 
badly injured as the engine 
crushed the bus like an accordion 
and pushed it 432 feet.
WEATHER—Whole counties of 
upper New York State lay buried 
Tuesday under drifts up to 30 feet 
deep after one of the worst snow 
storms on record there.
The heaviest snowstorm in 50 
yars buffeted southern Ohio Tues­
day night, the result of a new-born 
storm which moved across Ken­
tucky and clogged the Ohio Valley 
and the Appalachians with snow.
HOLLYWOOD—Movie column­
ist Hedda Hopper of mad-hat jour­
nalistic fame, and poker-faced 
Buster Keaton, comic, both died 
Tuesday.
CALLING U
TODAY
AWS Special Activities, 4 p.m., 
Delta Gamma living room.
Forestry Club, 7 p.m., F 305, dis­
cussion of Saturday field trip.
American Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation, 7:30 p.m., CP 107.
Alpha Kappa Psi, 7:30 p.m., Ter­
ritorial Room 3, speaker, James 
Athearn, dean of the business 
school.
YAF, 8:15 p.m., Lodge.
Planning Board, 4 p.m., Lodge 
Committee Rooms, Sentinel pic­
ture taken.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Com­
mittee Room 3, Kaimin editor and 
business manager selections.
Brooks Street 
Conoco
^  Brake Service 
^  Tune-Up 
^  Wheel Balancing 
^  Generator Repair
510 Brooks 9-9880
Mardi Gras, 6:30 pm., Newman 
Center.
WRA Executive Council, 6:30 
pm., WC 107.
No Student Union Program 
Council meeting.
Women’s Intercollegiate Basket­
ball, 7:30-9:30 p.m., WC Gym.
TOMORROW
Orchesis, 7 p.m., WC, for mem­
bers who have rehearsals sched­
uled.
IFC, 7:30 p.m., Conference Room 
2, discussion of Western Regional 
Conference plans.
Wesley Foundation, 7 p.m., Wes­
ley House, “Motive” seminar.
CONCERNING U
•  Registration ends today for 
the children’s dance workshop that 
will begin Feb. 5 in WC 104 under 
the direction of Dana Carter, dance 
instructor. Third and fourth grade 
children of faculty members and 
students may enroll. For further 
information, call Miss Carter, Ext. 
4641.
•  Applications for Kaimin edi­
tor and business manager are due 
at the Lodge desk at 3 p.m. today.
•  Applications for Garret art 
editor are due at the Lodge desk 
today at 4 pm.
SHARIEF
W EDNESDAY SPECIAL
All the Spaghetti You Can Eat 
for only $1.00
2 Handy Locations:
Pizza Oven
On the “93 Strip”
Pizza Parlor
1106 W. Broadway 
Both Open 5-12:30 p.m.
D elegates Prepare R esolutions 
For San Francisco M odel UN
The members of the UM Model 
United Nations delegation, who 
will represent New Zealand at 
MUN in San Francisco in April, 
are drawing up resolutions.
A resolution, as explained by 
Patty Clark, MUN publicity chair­
man, is the viewpoint of a certain 
nation on a particular issue and a 
proposal for remedy of the prob­
lem. Drafted resolutions are sent 
to the MUN committee concerned 
with a particular issue. There, res­
olutions from all the countries are 
combined into a single resolution, 
Miss Calrk said.
Each delegate serves on one of 
the six . major MUN committees. 
They have been presented the 
agenda topics, which list the issues 
to be considered by all committees.
New Zealand’s first concern is 
for her own security in the South 
Pacific. Because New Zealand is a 
relatively uninfluential country, 
her role on issues that don’t con­
cern her directly is largely one of 
support for a major country, usu­
ally Great Britain.
The delegation must prepare to 
defend its resolutions within the 
committees, Miss Calrk said.
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New for 1966 . . .
Handcarved in France— 3 Deer in Forest Scene 
Large Virgin Briar Blocks— Rubber Mouthpieces 
New from G.B.D.
. ‘ at
THE BELL PIPE SHOPPE
225 East Broadway Opposite Post Office %
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We Will Wrap Your
V alentine H eart Candy
for Mailing
RUSSELL
STOVER,
WHITMAN’S
Peterson Drug
232 N. Higgins
Co.
. a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a I
Call “Frenchy” at
H r a g a t r f t f s
531 No. Higgins Phone 543-5555
Formal Wear Rental
This Complete Ensemble includes:
•  Black Tropical Tuxedo Suit*
•  Cummerbund and Tie
•  Pleated Formal Shirt
•  Cuff Links and Studs
•  Suspenders
♦Other colors also available
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